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Survival and Growth of 1949-1962 Red Pine Plantations 
in Southeastern Manitoba 1 

by 

J. n. CAYFOHD and H. A. n.un" 

INTRODUCTION 

Red pinea has been planted in the Sandilands Forest Heserve ill southeastern 
Ylanitoba more or less eontinllollsly since 1927, and by 1962 about 1.7 million 
trees had been set out. The development of red pine plantations ill the region has 
been under study by the Department of Forestry and its predecessors since 1954, 
and results of an examination of plantations set out between 19:31 and 1946 have 
been reported (Haig and Cayford 1960). Survival and growth of these plantations, 
many of which were set out during the severe drought of the 19:30's, were both 
found to be poorer than for plantations of comparable age in Ontario and the 
Lake States. However, all plantations had been set out 011 dry, excessively 
drained sandy soils, and it was concluded that survival and growth would be 
improved by planting on moderately fresh to fresh sandy-loam to sandy soils. 

This report records the development of plantations set out since 1949! and 
is based on results obtained from the following four studies: (1) the survival and 
early growth of experimental plantations set out by the Department of Forestry 
between 1954 and 1962; (2) the survival and early growth of pro\'incial govern
ment plantations set out between 1954 and 1956; (3) an examination of 22 
provincial government pIa,ntations in 1961 to determine the effects of a severe 
drought in that year; (4) an examination of 23 provincial government plantations 
in 1963 to obtain further data to permit the assessment of all red pine plantings 
made on the Reserve during the period 1949 to 1962. 

DESCRIPTION OF AREAS PLANTED 

The Sandilands Forest Heserve is situated in the western portion of the Rainy 
River Section, L.12, of the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Forest Region (Howe 
1959), and with the exception of one outlier, it is the northwestern limit of the 
natural range of red pine (Anon. 1961), Climatic data may be summarized as 
foUows: January mean temperature, O°F; July mean temperature, 65°F; average 
annual precipitation, 21 inches; average length of frost-free period, 80 to 100 
days (Anon. 1957) . 

.Most plantations were established on areas that originally supported jack 
pine which had been logged or burned and had not regenerated. Plantation areas 
varied from one to over one hundred acres. OccasionaIIy, there was a scattered 
overstorey of jack pine on the planting sites. 

Topography of the planting areas is flat to gently undulating. Soils are 
excessively- to well-drained sands to sandy-Ioams; sites were elassified as dry or 
fresh. Dry sites were in general characterized by the occurrenee of a bearberry
grass cover; common grasses included June-grass, poverty-grass, big blue-stem, 
and rough mountain-rice. Fresh sites were usually characterized by the occur-

1 Department of Forestry, Canada. Forest Research Branch Contribution No. 653. 
2Research Officer, It'orest Research Branch, and Forestry Officer, Administration Branch, respectively. 
3For a list of botanical names of plant species mentioned in text, see Appendix. 
'No red pine was planted in 1947 and 1948. 



rence of a hracken fern-shrub-grass or grass cover; shrubs included prairie willow, 
pin cherry, rose, and snowtlPrry, while grasses inelud('d rough mountain-rice, 
nortlH'rn reed-grass, and big blue-stem. 

METHODS 
Experimental Plantations 

Plantntions w('r(' set out in the spring using 2-1 or 2-2 stock of :\Innitolm 
origin, prcn'ided by the :\Ianitoba Department of :\Iincs and Xatural HesoUl'ees. 
Planting ,yas by hand on 18-illeh squan� sealrlPd spots, ill ploughed furrows, or 
in unfurrowed ground. Periodie survival counts based on all trees were made, 
usually 1, 2, :3, nnd :5 years after plantillg, and eaeh planted tree was recorded 
as healthy, f'iekly, or dead. At the five-year examination, total height and fifth
year t<>rminal growth of eaeh tree were measured. 

Examinations in Provincial Plantations" 
Plantations ,yere set out either in the spring or the fall using 2-2 stock of 

:'Ianitoba origin. Planting was usually by hand in ploughed furrows or by 
maehille. A few f'mull plantations were hand planted either in scalps or in 
unfurrowed ground. 

Experimental plots were established early in the first growing season follow
ing planting in a number of plantations set out between 1954 and 1956. Plots 
usually consisted of five or ten 100-foot sections of rows loeated mechanically 
across the length and width of each plantation. When no site preparation was 
done the plots ,yere 1/20-acre rectangles, 2 chains by l chain. The plots were 
measured annually for:5 years; each tree was recorded as healtny, siekly, or dead 
and the height of olle tree per plot determined. At the five-year examination, 
total height and fifth-year terminal growth of each tree were measured. 

Twenty-two plantations were examined in the fall of 1961 to assess the 
effects of the senre drought in the same year. Usually 200 trees, located systemat
ically throughout the plantation, were examined and recorded as living or dead. 
Characteristic drought symptoms were observed on nearly all dead seedlings. 

Twenty-three plantations were examined in 1963 to obtain average survival 
and growth figures for each year and season of planting from 1949 to 1962, 
inclusive. Examinntions were made on 20 to 40 chains of row mechanically 
located throughout a plantation. As the original spacing between trees was about 
6 feet, the theoretical number of trees sampled ranged from 220 to 440 in each 
plantation. For each chain the number of trees was counted and the heights of 
the tallest and last tree were recorded to the nearest 1/10 foot. These figures, in 
conjunction with measurements of the distances between rows and trees, per
mitted the calculation of the average number of trees per acre, the per cent 
survival, the average height and the average maximum height of each plantation. 
These data, together with results of routine fifth-year survival records made by 
the Manitoba Forpst Service, were used to prepare a summary table of provincial 
planting carried out during the period 1949 to 1962. The summary shows for 
eaeh year and planting season the number of plantations established, the number 
of trees and area planted, the number of years between planting and remeasure
ment, the a "erage Humber of trees per acre, the per cent survival, the average 
height, and the average maximum height. 

Plantations with at least 400 trees per acre were considered satisfactorily 
stocked. This figure is based on the fact that, in Ontario the rate of merchantable 
volume growth in young red pine plantations is only slightly less at this level of 
stocking than in much denser stands (Stiell and Bickerstaff 1951). The same 
criterion of satisfactory stocking has previously been used (IIaig and Cayford 1960). 

SIn this report "provincial plantations" means those established by the Manitoba Forest Service as part of the routine 
reforestation pro�ram for the province. 
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RESULTS 

Table 1 is a summary table for provincial red pine plantations set out between 
1949 and 1962. In addition to survi\·al and growth data for the sampkd planta
tions, establishment data for all plantations are included in order to indicate the 
scope of the red pine planting program. With the exception of 1961 (a se\'ere 
drought year) planting was successful for each year and season of planting. 
Individual survind records are available for 45 of the 77 plantations, representing 
an acreage of 9:34 acres, or 87 per cent of the area planted during the period. Of 
this acreage, 784 acres or 84 per cellt were satisfactorily stocked at the time of 
remeasurenwnt. This is twice the level of success (42 per cent) achieved by the 
plantations set out between 1927 and 1946 (Haig and Cayford 1960). 

Average heights of the plantations were about 1.6 to 2.0 feet at 5 years; 
Rudolf (1950) and Stiell (1955) indicate that this is average for red pine in the 
Lake States and Ontario. At the time of measurement current terminal growth 
of 4- to 6-year-old plantations was about one-half foot per year, while for those 
over 10 years of age it was about one foot. Dominant trees in the latter age class 
had leaders up to one and one�half feet long. 

Excellent form and good general health were characteristic of the plantations, 
and it is expected that most of them will develop into valuable stands. 

TABLE 1. BC�IMARY OF PIWVI",CL\.L RED PI�E PLA.:'\TI;\"O 1949 TO 1962 
SANDILA",DS FOHEST HESERVE 

Establi"hment data (77 plantations) ------------------------------
Year and 

season 

1949 S 
1950 S 
1950 F 
1951 S 
1954 F 
1955 S 
1955 F 
195(; S 
1956 F 
19.57 S 
1957 F 
1958 F 
1959 S 
1960 S 
1961 B 
1962 S 
S-spring 
F-fall 

I ",umber 
of 

planta
tions 

.5 
13 
10 
10 

2 
.1 
2 
1 
2 
6 
2 
8 
.1 
4 

77 

�umber 
of trees 
planted 

a,ooo 
2,200 

27,800 
112,500 

33,250 
71,050 
11.850 
87,850 
26,650 

9,600 
20.500 
9C,900 
72,000 

146,000 
93,150 

175,200 

983,500 

Area 
planted 

(acres) 

2 
2 

21 
77 
35 
73 
17 
99 
30 

7 
20 
86 
98 

141 
133 
233 

1,074 

Years 
after 

planting 

14 
13 
12 
12 

5 
5 
5 

5 and 7 
5 
6 
.5 
4 
4 
3 
2 
1 

Hesults (45 plantations) 

Per cent ! Average I Average [ Average' 
. I I number h · ht !ma,Xlmum surVlva Itrees/acre l mg ! height 

53 
G5 
71 
76 
63 
69 
82 
48 
81 
83 
43 
1i6 
83 
59 
10 
72 

760 
860 
970 
910 
600 
670 
700 
430 
890 

1,200 
520 
610 
760 
540 
100 
880 

(feet) 

6.7 
4.8 
4.1 
4.0 

2.2 

1.5 
1.6 
1.1 
1.0 
0.9 

0.5 

(feet) 

8.6 
7.0 
.S.8 
5.9 

:l.O 

2 .J 
2.2 
1.9 
1.4 
1.1 

0.6 

'Average height of the tallest tree in each chain of the sample. 

FACTORS THAT AFFECTED SURVIVAL AND GROWTH 

Several factors were responsible for variations in the survival and growth of 
the plantations. However, as the report is based primarily on the results of a 
general survey of provincial plantations, there are only limited data available 
concerning the individual factors, and no statistieal evaluation has been carried 
out. Thus, although the results must be interpreted with care, it is the opinion 
of the authors that they are representative for red pine plantations in southeastern 
Manitoba. 
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Rainfall 
Precipitation during the first growing season after planting was the most 

important single factor affecting plantation survival (Table 2). In six of the 
eleven years of planting, May to September rainfall was above the long-term 
average of 12.8 inches, and the average survival of all plantings made in these 
years was 70 per cent. During four other years, May to September rainfall was 
between 10.4 and 11.6 inches and survival for these years of planting averaged 
57 per cent. The summer of 1961 was one of the driest on record, with only 7.3 
inches of rain during the May to September period. This was the only year in 
which red pine planting was almost a complete failure. Sun'intI after one growing 
season averaged 87 per cent for plantations set out in years of above average 
precipitation, 79 per cent for those set out in years of slightly below average 
precipitation, and 10 per cent for those set out in 1961, when precipitation was 
only 60 per cent of normal. 

Survival of the experimental plantings set out by the Department of Forestry 
agree closely with the overall results reported in Table 2. Average first-year 
survivals for planting on dry sites exeeeded 70 per cent in 1954, 1955, 1957, 
1960, and 1962, but averaged only 35 per cent in 1961. 

TABLE 2. SURVIVAL OF PIWn:-<CIAL HED PIXE PLAXTATIOXS, 1949-19(J2, 
AND OROWIXG SEASOX PHECIPITATIOX 

Planting year and season 

1962 spring .. 
1959 spring and W5S fall 
1950 spring ............. . 
1957 spring and 19.56 fall 
1956 spring and 1955 fall. 
1955 spring and 1954 fall. 
1949 spring ...... . 
1951 spring and 1950 fall. 
1957 fall 
1960 spring .. 
1961 spring . 

Pel' ('ent 
survival 

72 
70 
0.5 
82 
65 
67 
53 
74 
43 
.';n 
10 

slay-Sept. 
precipitation * 

(inches) 

22.0 
17.8 
1t>.7 
16.1 
15.3 
14.1 
11. 6 
11.0 
11. () 
10.4 

7.3 

'Average of precipitation data for first growing ,ea,on for the two closest weather station" \Vinnipeg 
and Sprague. Long-term average is 12.8 inches. 

The severe drought of 1961 caused mortality in plantations set out as early 
as 1954 (Table 3). In general, severity of damage decreased with age of plantation. 
However, the second highest losses occurred in ] 958 plantations, particularly in 
several located on old fields with dense grass competition. There appeared to be 
little difference in mortality between dry and fresh sites. 

TABLE 3. �lORTALITY OF PROVI�CL\L nED PIXE PLA:\TATIOXS DUE TO 
1961 DIWUGHT 

Dry site Fre:;h site 
Year and season of planting 

Per cent mortality 

1954 fall. 
1955 spring .. 
1955 fall . . .  
1956 spring .. 
1957 spring. 
1958 fall. . .  
1959 spring .. 
1960 spring .. 
1961 spring .. 

0.5 
o 
3.0 
0.5 
2.2 

..... , 32.0 
8.1 

17.3 
Approx. 90 

--------------... ""---- -_ .. _ .. .  _---- ._ ... _------_._. --
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7.5 
4.4 
o 
3.0 

28.2 

10.3 



Site 
Site, as determined by soil moisture regime, had an important effect on 

plantation development as indicated in Table 4, which presents 5-year results 
from 1954 and 1955 experimental plantations and from plots located in provincial 
plantations. Average fifth-year survi\'al on fresh sites (moisture regime 2-:3) was 
83 per cent, as compared with 68 per cent on dry sites (moisture regime 1). 
Survivals on fresh sites varied from 65 to 95 per eent, and on dry sites from 53 
to 97 per cent. Availability of moisture plays an important role in plantation 
establishment, and survival is generally higher on fresh than on dry sites. How
ever, site preparation on a dry site ean ('onsern� moisture and result in higher 
survind than on unprepared fresh sites. 

Height growth of red pine sho\H�d considerable Ytlriation between sites. Five 
years after planting average height on the fresh sites was 1.9 feet, and 011 the 
dry sites 1.1 feet. Similarly, average top height mlS greater on fresh sites. There 
are indications that the relative differences ill height growth between the two 
moisture regimes will eontinue to inerease, as fifth-year inerement averaged 0.5 
feet for plantations on fresh sites as eompared with 0.:3 feet for dry-site planta
tions. 

TABLE 4. SU!tVI\'AL A:\D GROWTH OF HED P1:\£ PL\:\TATIO:\ S 0:\ DI(Y 
A:'-iD FRESH SITES. SOUTHEASTElt:\ �!A:\1T()BA (PI(()\'I:\CL\L '-\:\D 

EXPEItDlE).'TAL PL\:\T,\TI( ):\8) 

Planting data 

---�---- --
Year 

1954 

1954 

195,) Spring 

1955 

I 
Spring 

--.-.�---
Average 

Hand, 
scalps 

Hand, 
furrows 

Site 

Fresh 

Dry 

Fresh 

Dry 

Fresh 

Dry 

-- --_._._------ -�-----.--------

--- ---'"-" 

Average Top' 
Survival per "ent height height 

(feet) 

1 year ;') :year::; 5 year� after planting 

98 81 1.2 2.0 

74 62 0.8 1.6 

98 95 2.7 4.0 

76 53 1.2 2.2 

65 1.2 2.1 

59 1.0 1.7 

92 2.6 4.:3 

97 1.5 2.3 

8" ,) 1.9 :3.1 

80 68 1.1 2.0 

------�--

'Top height based on the tallest 10 per cent of trees per plantation. 

Site Preparation and Planting Method 

Height 
inc. 

(feet) 

Fifth year 

0.2 

0.2 

0.7 

0,3 

0.4 

0.3 

0.7 

0.4 

0.5 

0,3 

Most provincial plantations were hand planted in furrows prepared by a 
Middlebuster fireline plough. Appreciable numbers wpre also planted by maehine 
(principally the Lowther Standard Planter) \"hile a few small plantations were 
set out by hand either in scalped spots or without any site preparation. The 
experimental plantations were planted by hand, in sealped spots, in ploughed 
furrows, and in unprepared ground. 

In Table 5 comparisons are made of' the sun'inll of' plantations established 
by different planting methods within a given planting year and season. In every 
instance the survival of trees hand planted in ploughed furrows was superior to 
that of trees hand planted on scalped spots or on unprepared ground, or planted 
by machine. 
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TABLE 5. PElt CE:\T S{)[n'l\',\L OF ItED PI:\E PL\:\TED BY V.\IU(){)S :\1ETIIODS 
(PIWU:\CL\L .\:\[) E:\PEHDIE:\TAL PL\:\T.\TIO:\S) 

PlantinfJ; met hod 
Basis--

Year ;-;ea;-;on Hand Iland Hand no. of years 
:--I"ehine (ploughed (·,,"alps) (no ' aft.er planting 

fUrfO\v:::;) preparation) i 

W50 Fall 70 7'2 13 

1951 Spring 42 74 12 

19.55 ::-;pring 3:3 il4 5 

1955 Fall It} 88 til 5 

1956 Spring .5S :32 5-7 

1960 Spring 67 :lO :HJ 3 

19(i! Spring 56 0 2 

19(;2 Spring 9R 95 

The main reason for the superior performance of trees hand planted in 
ploughed furrows is considered to he the reduction in competition effected by 
furrowing, Ploughing with the Yliddlebuster plough creates a flat-bottomed 
furrow about 4 to 6 inches deep and about 1� to 2 feet wide (Figure 1). Trees 
planted in the centre of this furrow are relatively free from eompetition from 

Figure 1. Seedling� set out by hand in ploughedlfurrows. :\ote�lack:of competition. 
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minor vegetation for at least three years. All the other planting methods provide 
less effective protection from competing vegetation. In some instunees, scalping 
knives on the planting machines bare a strip about 4 inches wide 011 eaeh side of 
the planted seedlings (Figure 2); in others, the scalping kllins are omitted and 
the trees are set directly into almost undisturbed sod. \Vhere trees nre hand 
planted in scalped spots the scalps are seldom as wide or deep as a ploughed 
furrow, and where trees are hand planted without ground preparation there is 
no reduetion of competing vegetation (Figure :3). 

On dry sites ploughing is considered beneficial chiefly beettuse it lwiuces 
competition for available moisture. On fresh sites the moisture supply Illay not 
be as critical, but competing minor vegetation is hea,"y and can crush or timother 
sIllall seedlings not protected by a furrow. 

The survival of hand planting with no site preparation varied greatly 
between years, ranging from 0 to 95 per cent. The lowest survival oeclll'red in 
the extreme drought year of 1961, and the highest survival in the very wet year 
of 1962, when May-September precipitation amounted to 22.0 inches (m·er 9 
inches above normal). In 1956, although precipitation was 15.3 inehrs, hand 
planting with llO site preparation was ullsuccessful. 

The drought year of 1961 showed that the benefic-ial effect of furrows 
extended through the second growing season after planting. In the furrows, 54 
per ('ellt of the trees planted in 1960 and living at the end of that season were 
still alive at the end of 1961, whereas for those planted without site preparation 
the comparable survival was only 42 per cent. 

Figure 2. Seedlings planted by machine. 
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Figure 3. Site of a plantation set out hy hand without ground preparation. :'\ ote ('om
peting vegetation. 

Season of Planting 

Although most plantations were set out during the spring, a few were made 
in the fall, and this provided an opportunity to assess another factor affecting 
plantation survival. Table 6 compares the survival of plantations made in the 
fall of one year with that of plantations made in the spring of the following y('ur. 
(This comparison is considered more valid than a eomparisoll between spring 
and fall plantings made in the same year.) 

TABLE 6. PER CE:\T SURVIVAL OF RED PINE PLANTATIONS PLA:\TED IN 
FALL AND SPHI:'\G (PHOVINCIAL PLANTATIONS) 

, , -�--------- - -.. -���---"---.. -�---- --�-----.--. 

191;0-1. 
1954-5. 
195f>-7 
19.58-9 

Averages . .  

-----_._--------- " ------_. __ .. _-------

Year Fall Spring 

72 77 
79 84 
81 8:l 
61 S:l 

74 82 

For comparable seasons survival of spring planting was higher than that of 
fall planting. However, in three instances the difference was 5 per cent or less 
while in the fourth instance it was 22 per cent. 
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The adnwtage of spring planting may be explained by the probability of 
better moisture conditions in the spring than in the fall. Spring planting is 
usually carril'd out in :.Ylay, whl'n the soil is still moist from snow melt. June is 
the month of heaviest a\"(�rage preeipitation (;3.1 inches) and if June rains are 
normal, new plantations have a good chance of success. On tIl(' other hand, fall 
plantings are made in September or Oetolwr, when the soil is often drier than in 
the spring. Since OetobPr is a month of low average preeipitation (1.5 inches) 
there may be a eritical moisture shortage for newly planted seedl ings. Of course, 
the amount and seasonal distribution of precipitation varies widely from year to 
year, and fall plantations may be successful. However, on the tn'erage, moisture 
is more likely to be abundant in the spring, and spring planting can br expected 
to show a higher percentnge of survi\'al than fall planting. 

Biotic Factors 
The pilmtations ineiuded ill the studies appeared to ha\"e suffPred relatively 

little damage from biotic factors. Only two agents WNe noted, white grubs and 
,,"hite-tailed deer. Only a few plantations were affeet('d and even in th('se, stocking 
was not reduced below the Hccppted standard for a suecessful plantation. 

Of the two agents, ,,"hit(' grubs appear('d to calise the mol'(' sever(' damage. 
They 'were noted as the major cause of mortality alld reduc('d height growth in 
nt least four plantations. In Oll(, of tll('s(' sun'ival at the ('nd of the first yrar was 
only 44 per (,Cllt. 'I'll(' ('[f('('ts of white grub damagp nrp shown in the followillg 
data from two pairs of plantations for which all factors appeared to be similar 
except that Olle planting site ill each pair sllpport{'d a fairly high popuiaticJll of 
white grubs Cfable 7). 

TABLE 7, EFFECTS OF \rmTE C;I{UB IL\�L\GE ():\" F1\'I<:-YE.\1{ ;-;{,H\"I\'.\L 

.-\:\"D Glton-TIl OF RED P1'-."E PLA'-."TATW:\";-; 

Plantation Grub durnaAc Per ('ent healthy PCI' ('ent ,jekly AvenH�e height 
(feet) 

Ye, 47 (; 1.2 

2 :\"0 \)5 () U; 

:l Ye,; 72 4 O.fi 

4 :\"0 R5 1.4 

Damage was caused by white grubs feeding Oil the roots of the young trp(,s, 
parti('.ulnrly durillg the first fr"" growing seasolls. Typically, it ('ollsist('d of 
r(,llloval of some or all of the lateral roots and, ill some cases, the tap root alld 
main stpm \\'{'!'(' stripped of bark also. Heavily damaged trees diP(L other lightly 
damaged OIles sun"i\"('c1, but they \\"pre noticeably sickly alld their hpight gr()\\'th 
was redu('ed. As a result of it study of white grub damagc' in �Iallit()ba plantations, 
Warren allLl lIildahl (196:�) suggestpc/ that it might 1)(' advisable to j)l'o\"ide 
dH'mieal protPCtioll as a !'Outine proeedure at the time of planting. In\"('stigation 
of the ,,"hite gruh control prohkm is being lllldprtakpn by the Forest Insect 
Laboratory in \Yinnipeg ancl flll'tlwr infOl'rnation ('an be provided upon request. 

ExtellsiH' deC!' browsing damage ,,"as noted in at least six plantations, and 
ill one of these it was estimated that 80 per ccnt of the trees \\'rr(' affreied. 
Damage consistpd of remo\"al of thr leader und/or sornp of the UpP('!' lateral 
hranehes. Although mortality was Ilot C'xtensin', height growth \\"as rpduf:ed and 
the multiple leaders typical of some browsed tl'('PS !!lay red u('r th(' ultimate ntiue 
of the affected plantations. An indication of the effeet of heavy browsing is 
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p!'()\'ided by data obtained from two of the he:lVily browsed plantations fi\'e 
years after planting, There, 49 per cent of the trees had been browsed. Of these 
80 per cent had been terminally browsed and 20 per cent laterally browsed. The 
average height of undamaged trees and those only laterally browsed was 1.2 fpet, 
while the average height of terminally browsed trees was 0.9 feet, indicating that 
browsing of the term

�
inal leadNs had been rpsponsible for a small reduction in 

height growth. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Studies werp made of the extpllsive red pine plantations set out by the 
provincial gonrnment in the ppriod 1949 to 1962 on the Sandilands Forest 
Heserve in southeastern ::\Ianitoba. These studips \\'ere supplemented by data 
from small-scale experirnental plantations made by thp Federal Government. 

Hesults from the provincial plantations indicate that, on the basis of 400 
trees per acre representing satisfaetory stoeking, planting was suceessful on about 
84 per cent of the total arpa. The only plantations that failed completely wpre 
those made in 1961, a year of severe drought. Although rainfall during til(' first 
planting season was the most important single factor affecting plantation success, 
other major factors were site, site preparation and planting nwthod, season of 
planting, and biotie agents, 

Survival and growth were generally lwttpr on fresh than Oil dry sites. Hand 
planting in ploughed furrows was more su('('essful than maehine planting or hand 
planting in sealps or where no site preparation was undertaken. Hpsults of spring 
planting were somewhat superior to those of fall planting. White grubs and deer 
appeared to be the only damaging biotie agents, and th(' damage eaused was 
seldom extensive. 

These results support the main conclusions reaehed in the' earlipr study of 
plantations set out between 19:31 and 194() (Haig and Cuyford 19()O). Only 42 
percent of the urea planted in the earliN period was satisfactorily stocked, whereas 
for the area planted between 1949 and 1962 the ]Pvel of suc('ess was 84 pel' cent. 
The poor performance of the earlier plantings was attributed largely to the 
severe drought of thp 19:30's and to the faet that all plantations were on� dry, 
exe(,ssively-drained sandy soils. With the exception of 1961, moisture conditions 
during the period 1949 to 1962 were generally favourable, and in this period 
some plantations were established on fresh sites. These are consid('!'cd to be the 
main reasons for the superior performanee of the later plantations. 

On the whole, all plantations appeared to be healthy, and most of them are 
expected to develop into nduable merehantable stands. \Vhile it is doubtful 
that the growth of red pine in :\Ianitoba will equal that of the more central parts 
of its range, eontinued planting of the speeies appears fully justified. 
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SOMMAIRE ET CONCLUSIONS 

Les auteurs ont proeede l't une etude des yastes sapinieres de pins rouges 
plantes par Ie gounrnement proyineial entre 1949 et 1962 dans In He"eITC 
foresti{)re de Sandilands, situee dans Ie sud-est <Iu :\Ianitoba. CeUe etude a ete 
eomplementee h l'aide de donnees obtenues dan" de" petite:; plantation:; expe
rimentales du gom"ernl'ml'nt federal. 

D' apres les resultats de I' etude des plan tal ion:; proyinc:iale", 01'1 on l:lVait 
plante 400 sujet" h l'aerl', ee qui repre"ente 1lIle moyelllw "ati"fai"ante, IE' rehoise
ment a reu"si sur 84 p. 100 dl' la superficie toutle' de reboi"pnwnt. Spules les 
plantations faitps en 1961, annee de grande secherpsse', n'ont aueurlPment sUl'veeu. 
Bien que les pluies abondantes de la premiere saison de plantage aient ('ontribue 
pour beau('oup au succes obtenu, d'autres fal'teurs importants sont intelTenus, 
notamment Ie milieu, la mesure de preparation tlu terrain, la methode de plantage, 
la saison ehoisie et les faeteurs biologiqups. 

La survinuH"e et la eroissanee furent meilleUfe" dans Ie" stations fraiehes 
que dans ]Ps stations sethes. Le plantage h la main dans des :;illons de eharrue a 
mieux reussi que Ie plantage a la maehine ou a la main dan:; les ,walpements ou 
les endroits non prepares. I.e plantage printanier a un peu mipux reu"si que Ie 
plantage automnal. Les vers blanGs pt Ie" ehevl"('uils ont semble eIre les seuls 
fae-teuni biologiquPll1ent nuisibIPs, et Ies ciegats qu'ib ont euuses ne furent 
d'aillPllrs pas bien grayes. 

Les resultats de la prescnte etude corroborent les eonclu"ions auxquplles on 
etait arrive a la suite de l'etude des plantations pntreprises de 19:31 a 1946 CRaig 
et Cayford, 1960). Seulement 42 p. 100 de la surwrfieie des plantations preeedpntes 
etaient peuplees de faQon satisfaisante, tandis que les plantations faites de 1949 
a 1962 ont reussi dans la proportion de 84 p. 100. La maigre reussite des pre
mieres plantations a ete attribuee a In forte secheresse qui a sevi durant les annees 
trente, et aussi a la secheresse des sols draines a l'ext'{\s Oll on antit fait la planta
tion. A I'exeeption (IP l'annee 1961, l'humidite fut fu\"orabie a In sun"ie des plants 
de 1949 a 1962, lOt en outre plusielll's de (:es plantations ont ete faites en sol frais. 
Ce sont la les priIH'ipale:; raisons auxquellps on attrilme la reu""itc, ell'S plantation" 
recentes. 

Dans I'ensemble, toutps Ips plantations avaient l'air saines et on prevoit que 
la plupart d'entre elles se deyelopperont au point de devenir des peuplements de 
grande valeur marehande. Bien qu'il soit douteux que la eroissan('p elu pin rouge 
au �1anitoba puisse jamais egaler celIe qu'il atteint dans la zone ecntraIP de son 
habitat, il semble qu'on serait bien fonde de eontinuer h planter eette espeee 
dans la province. 
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APPENDIX 

Common and Botanical Xames o f  Plant Species 
:\Ientioned in Text 

Bearberry .... 

Blue-stem, big ..... . 

Cherry, pin ......... . 

Fern, bracken ......... . 

.J u ne-grass ......... . 

-:VIollntain-riee, rough. 

Pine, jack ... . 

Pine, red .... . 

Poverty-grass ..... 

Reed-grass, northern .. 

Rose ... 

Snow berry .. 

Willow, prairie. 

· . Arctos/aphylos UI'a-ursi (L. ) Spreng. 

· Andropogon gcrardi Yitman 

· Prunus pcnsyll'anica L.f. 

· .Ptcridiwn aquilinum (L.) Kuhn 

· Kocleria crista/a (L. ) Pel's. 

· .Oryzopsiii asperifolia :\Iichx. 

· . Pirwii banksiana Lamb. 

· . Pinus resinosa Ait. 

· Danthonia spica/a (L.) IkuU\". 

· . Caiamagrostis inexpaniiCl A. Gray 

· . Rosa acicu/ar/s Lind!. 

· Symphoricarpos Albus (L.) Blake 

· .8ali:r humilis :\Iarsh. 
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